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FARM-LABOR 
CONERENCE 

CALL ISSUED

FORT PECK WORKERS DEMAND 
BARRACKS RESIDENCE OPTIONAL

F0Ä«11
caufor&iJIts a Great System

key—it’s a great system
Thomas Nixon Carver, the G. 

O. P.'s apology for a brain trust 
says that only people who can 
afford a car ought to get mar-
ried. y • /

How times have changed!
We can remember the day 

when a baby carriage was all 
that was needed.

♦ ♦ ♦ . .
With automobiles becoming the 

prerequisite for marriage,'we’ll be 
expecting to see General Motors 
start a series of advertisements 
boasting of the merits of buying a 
marriage on the installment plan.

* ♦ ♦
PEOPLE’S FRONT SWEEPS 

FRENCH ELECTIONS—headline. 
A certain Marie Antoinette, 
When told that the French had 
not et

Reputedly said:
“If the dopes ain’t got bread, 
You’d think they they would try 
crepes suzette!”

She died of a pain in the neck— 
The French ain’t such dumb folk, 
by heckl

Do they plow under wheat 
When there’s nothing to eat? 
They vote both New Deal and
New Deck.

♦ ♦ *
Just as True Today 

“Only organize and stand to
gether. Claim something together, 
and at once. Let the nation hear a 
united demand from the laboring 
voice, and then, when you have 
got that, go for another; but get 
something.”—Wendell Phillipps in 
1888.

♦ ♦ ♦
New York cops left their clubs 

at home during May Day demon
stration.

As a result, there were no dis
orders.

And still some people think it’s 
the workers who cause all the 
trouble!

The sad new* ^
Of Mr. and Mr.Crass Valle“ Call? 
residents of OutSSTj 
Ou«o°k county ^

Tbe unfortunate
5*otor boating *1 

River They ran out of ^ 
an attempt to £5**3
the Minnesota, a ?l cra^J
in the river. The 
Mr. and
« couple down ÄH*} 

Mrs. Dunn, the
the party was resta«“" 
to a hospital. Thel**1 
have not been rW0Ver°5a «

spsftdb
Riceville, Wisconsi^'"*

*

Work Started on the 
Raymond Dam this Week

WORKERS WIN 
BETTER CONDITIONS

Minnesota State Organisation 
Takes Initiative In 

MeetingWork started on the dam which 
will create a lake a half mile 
south of Raymond this week.

The site is a natural place for
a fine lake. The creek, the bed of j - .. „ ., .. . _
which will be converted into the Question of Presidential Can- 
lake is fed by two large springs. ;

According to plans a recreation 
place will be made, by planting 
trees and shrubs along the lake 
shore.

c°upieSpecial to Producers News.
FORT PECK, May 18—The Fed

eral Labor Union at the mass 
meeting held yesterday, Wn the 
right for workers out from bar
racks when double decked.

But the minimum wage, (com
mon labor) is still 60 cents per 
hour.

The workers are being pushed 
pretty hard. The engineers seem 
to be very anxious to get the dam 
finished in as short a time as 
possible.

Gov.

FOUR AIMS OUTLINED

didate Not To Be
otherDiscussed *

The face of the dam will 
be finished with rock.

WPA labor is beign used and 
11 men are at work with fresnos 
moving in the dirt for the dam, 
building the spillway and cleaning 
the land along the creek which will 
be the bottom of the projected 
lake.

> The project, according to plans 
Will be finished in June.

ST. PAUL, Minn.—Immediate 
steps for formation of a national 
Farmer-Labor Party whose funda
mental object will be “an economy 
of abundance rather than an ec
onomy of scarcity,” were taken 
by the Minnesota Farmer-Labor 
Assn., in St. Paul as it called for 
a conference at the Hotel Morris- 
son, Chicago, May 30 and 31.

The conference, which is expect
ed to be attended by 75 or 85 auth
oritative spokesmen for labor, 
farm and progressive organiza
tions throughout the United States, 
will not discuss consideration of a 
third party presidential candidate 
in 1936. the call issued by the as
sociation announced. Its immediate 
objectives, however, will be;

1. Formation of a national 
Farmer-Labor Party.

2. Aid in the formation of lo
cal and state Farmer-Labor par
ties.

Holt, one general, two 
colonels and a major from the 
Army Engineers Corps, were at 
Fort Peck Saturday, to investigate 
complaints by the Union in re
gard to double decking at barracks 
and the quality of food served at 
the mess halls.

The quality of the food was 
much better the day the governor 
and engineers Were there.

known to haw wMsT^TH 
views on how and *h«itN 
be organized. Wp wHtN through this tonLfesj'”' H 

ment can be reached r*4?*, 
new conflicting views " 

“The conference will K. 
ducted in the spirit 1 

to unify all labor, {„*71 
progressive forces, 
those not directly represeSj! 
the building of * 
Farmer-Labor movement id 
aim in itself will be a nJj 
tee that most careful coadk 
ation will be given to aUrW 
points, with decisions arrhilS 
through discussion ^ 
ment rather that by that?, 
mere majority vote.”

cal here was run from Seattle for 
a long time—and the members 
claim they have a poor union. They 
were greasing ‘cats’ on their own 
time. They asked the business 
agent to squawk. He refused. So 
they just turned up on the job 
extra early one morning and 
very conspicuously abstained from 
greasing the “cats”. From then on 
the cats were greased on company 
time. The operating engineers 
have a sfwell union. If they would 
just use*lhe same tactics on their 
business agent. •••)

The Federal Union elected as its 
delegates to the trades and Labor 
Council, Charles Joslyn, Herman 
Tolbien, and Haven Perkins. The 
chairman ruled that Perkins was 
not eligible for membership in the 
qnion, since he is a minister. Three 
delegates representing the plaster
ers, the bartenders, and the mu
sicians, protested this ruling, ana 
the chairman gave a new excuse 
each time. After the meeting he 
admitted that the real reason was 
that Perkins’ politics were too 
radical and that he was a ‘trouble 
maker.’ (We are pleased to ad
mit that Perkins, who has been ac
tive in the union, has made some 
trouble—for the administration of 
the dam.) Perkins is a militant 
Socialist. Now the delegates know 
what the Federal Union has known 
for a long timer—that the chairman 
is a close friend of the dam ad
ministration. He refused to allow 
an appeal from the decision of the 
the chair. He won’t get away with 
it again, as the vast majority of 
the delegates are ordinary Work
ers with a strdng desire for de
mocracy.

> ]At the mass meeting where it 
was voted to demand that resi
dence in the barracks be made op
tional, advocacy of a Farm Labor 
party, was greeted with warm en
thusiasm on every side.

GLACGOW, May 3.—More than 
eight hundred men attended -an 
open air mass meeting today and 
demanded that residence in the 
barracks at the Fort Peck dam be 
optional. The executive committee 
of the Federal Union was author
ized to add one representative* 
from as many other unions as • 
could be contacted rapidly and lay 
;he workers demand before Major 
Larkin. Barracks men calculate if 
residence is once made optional 
other grievances such as the new 
double bunks will soon disappear. 
At present a man with no family 
in the county must live in the • 
barracks or lose his job. Board is1 
deducted from the pay check be
fore the worker gets ft. This has 
been going on for a long time, but 
the double bunks were the last 
straw, and the Federal Union has 
appeared on the scene to fight for 
the men. . .

American Federation of Labor ‘ 
Federal Union No. 20,192, is the 
full title of this netar union. It can 
take in anybody not already in an
other (craft) union, and some men 
are so attached to it that they have 
joined it without giving up their 
membership in their craft union. 
For the vast majority of the men 
on the dam it is the only union, 
and anyone of them is eligible. 
Lots of mën carrying a card from 
some other territory but with no 
union on the project have signed 
up. For example, the miners.,in 
the tunnels have no local here, so 
they come under the Federal 
Union. It is almost industrial, 
just a few crafts like carpenters 
and welders existing alongside it.

„ _ - , . _ . The Building Trades Department
But for humans? Heavens, ,of the American Federation of La- 

That a socialism^ ^ bor does no^ jike Federal Union.
o -1 nrL<i v __ It prefers to see the men split up
Smile While You starve into crafts. So our application for

Our real depression is one of a Federal Union charter was met 
abject pessimism”—therefore let’s with the offer of a charter for a 
be gay, counsels pudgy Nicholas local in the Hodcarriers and Com- 
Murray Butler of Columbia Uni- mon Laborers International. This 
versity. would have left out lots of skilled

* * * men, for example miners, and they
NEW HAMPSHIRE FARMER would have been obliged to orga- 

HAS JUST SENT A TROUT TO nize a little union of their own. 
ROOSEVELT TO SHOW HIS ES- For four months we fought to get 
TEEM. into the American Federation cf

IT MIGHT BE A GOOD IDEA Labor on terms such as the work- 
IF A LOT OF FOLKS SENT ers wanted. Finally we asked all 
WILLIE HEARST SOME RED unions in Montana to write to Bill 
HERRINGS. Green. We got the charter. Even

the A.P. of L. can’t resist pressure 
The venerable New York Times from the 'workers, 

seeks .to lay all the “blame” for (You can learn the same lesson 
the seaman’s strikes on the west from the following story about the 
coast on Harry Bridges. operating engineers. They don’t

Apparently an attempt of the like their business agent—the lo- 
shipping bosses to burn their 
bridges before they’re crossed.

3. Aid to local, state and con
gressional campaigns of Farm
er-Labor parties.

4. Cohesion of all labor, farm
er and progressive groups for i 
the purpose of building the na
tional party and making it a 
strong political factor.

The issuance of the call, 'which 
bore the approval of the Minne
sota party’s state central com
mittee and Gov. Floyd B. Olson, is 
in conformity with a resolution 
passed at the annual convention of 
the Minnesota Parmer-Labor Par
ty at St. Paul in March. 
CONVINCED 
OF NECESSITY 

Minnesota Parmer-Labor lead
ers are convinced of the necessity 
of a national third party which 
will seek fundamental changes 
rather than palliative reforms. Its 
objective would be a social and 
economic order which could pass 
along the benefits of increased 
production to the mass of the Am
erican people, and the defeat of 

d fascism.

Big

S learning
Believe It or No4 

Uncle Sam’s bill for the World 
War is 45 billion dollars accord
ing to the U. S. Treasury De
partment.

And the people who want to 
increase the current war appro
priations are the same bigshots 
who think the budget ought to 
be balanced by cutting relief 
funds.

DANC
<*4*4 ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

May 23

STATE II 
NIGHT Clll

Exports of castor oil from It
aly to Ethiopia will soon be in
creasing.

♦ ♦ *
A Chicago society has just 

completed a “hotel de luxe” for 
stray cats and dogs.

It has flagstone paving ar 
ound a sunken garden, electric 
refrigeration and a host of other 
luxuries.

That sort of thing is O. K. for 
the canines and the felines.

war an
The call says in part:
“You should understand, first, 

that this conference is not a del
egate conference in which one or 
another group can exercise dom
inance. It is a conference of peo
ple carefully selected, truly rep
resentative, who are known to 
support the idea of a new party 
in general, but who are also

18 Miles West of
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JEWELRY
GIFTS THAT LAST

You will find many pretty and appropriate GIFTS for the Boy and Girl Orf 
Complete and Choice line of JEWELRY and JEWELRY SUNDRY 

will bring pleasure to the recipient, and joyful memories in the years toc0 ■ 
the gift recalls both the event and the giver — Beautiful Lasting Gift5 f1 
within the reach of all. It will be a privilege and a pleasure for us to 
make your selection.
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IT’S A GREAT SYSTEM I GIRLS!
I if ITALY KICKS REPORTERS

OUT OF ETHIOPIA
Here's an op- 
porta nlty to 
• tu« y beauty £ 
culture ta the, 
largest, most 
be a u 11 f u I 
school In t ta o 
northwest

THE GIFT SUPREME
Elegant Elgin Strap or Bracelet Watd*eS

$17.50 to $47.50

A. G. Amundson

ADDIS ABABA, May 17.—A 
trainload of expelled foreigners, 
including several newspaper cor-
respondents, departed for Djibouti
today. All had been ordered oat of 
Ethiopia by the Italian military in 
control of Haile Selassie’s for
mer capital.

The correspondents included the 
representative of the London 
Times and the New York Times, 
and the correspondent of the In
ternational News service. It was 
stated officially that the expelled 
correspondais had been found 
guilty by Italian military authori
ties either of waging or of being 
involved in espionage.

a t$100 a n amazingly
low cost

for Folder 
O.B.
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